Chris Nana=
1/4/92
Hearst Newspapers
1701 ferma. ave.. NV
washini;toll, D.C. ;?0006
.0,:ar Chris,
Our new copier just stopped worldng. 2 enclose the copy of the index
to Oswald in
New Orle, Ina fro;a which I make copies ao you can make one rind
then please return it.
The press and. the assassination will maim a very complicated study,
perhaps less
so in an article in wl,,j_ch one assumes much is omitted.
To a point perhaps Dave 'drone,
history iditpt.„ Univ. Wisconsin, f.ltevene `oft, WI 54401, is probab
ly the beat source.
lie is coauthor of the only professional bibliography and I had a de:1r
friend who's
spent a lifetine with AP depwit the two-closed of. no boxes of clippin
gs he and his wife
had compiled with that univ.
I have a little of this in tAiII and :'ost .aortem, the forcer on LOOK
and Nnebel and
thy; darter on the Post i a at:itude.
Iii general, the mjor media began in ranks and rarely raisstepped
or left ranks.
During liSC1► days, when I wanted to expose what it was doin4;
that was wrong, the
press, lamming those to whor4 I 13Jwke, welcomed it.
Books are a separate story. To the beat of my knowledge, no factua
l book got
)u.blished easily. I had 100 - int- rnational rejections, not a single
adverse editorial
comment, before I decided to hAf-publish,
So with all elements of the nodal. it is pretty much the same.
ghee in a sense sinL;lkng out the print 7ress
night be unfair.
I did notice the stories you mention. If you see any frou other than
the Post that
would be inforaative or worthwhile for the his oriel record i'dd appisc
iate them.
r2hankz and have a good year,

Jan 2, 1991
Hearst Newspapers
1701 Pennsylvania Ave NW
Suite 610
Wash., D.C. 20006

Dear Harold,
Thanks very much for your letter. A copy of the index to Oswald
In New Orleans would be very useful, as I do hope to come back to this
subject at some point (I'll probably be tied up with the presidential
campaign for much of the next 10 months, but perhaps not full-time.)
I am a contributing editor of Columbia Journalism Review. It
stikes me that an article on how the press has treated the
assassination might make an interesting and useful article (possibly
to run around the time of the 30th anniversary of the murder). Do you
know of any articles, or sections of books, that have dealt with this
topic in any detail? I'm interested in reviewing not only the good
critical analysts, but also the bad and the ugly.
As to articles on "JFK", did you notice the one on page of
the of W Post Metro section, Jan. 2? It's about how vi,pwers come away
n5 P'1, /47A, r
k"
/0-)A.
believing the film-See c
J...Y0 re. ;
r
Thanks again. Hope to hear from you soon. \, e".
Chris
P.S. - Could you send me a receipt for Oswald In New Orleans? Many
thanks.
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